Review the frontmatter and editor information which appears in every issue, to make sure that there are no changes needing to be made.
I realize that you may be very eager to get your issue off to press as soon as possible, however, every time you make any corrections, a NEW ROUND of contract proofs must be provided, reviewed, and approved. Therefore, you end up spending more time getting the issue to press than if you reviewed your pdfs one more time before sending them to Christensen.* *
* AN EASY WAY TO KEEP YOUR COSTS DOWN!!! * * Please make certain that _prior to_ submitting your files to Christensen that they have been edited and re-edited thoroughly!! You are _CHARGED for each page_ requiring an edit being made to your contract proofs, and this can become quite expensive and delay printing!! Correction costs can be lowered significantly if the article is well edited before your submit it! * Charges for resubmitting files for editing: $1/page contiguous (ie. $1/page the entire page count of the article being resubmitted)!! Or $5.00 for individual pages
